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SAW
OF DUEL

OWN DEATHMOVIE THEA TER BLAZEOF
DAY BEFORE END

Largest Submarine Under Construction
Try lo rtrta John DiRosa, of 32 Hamilton street, who was slabbed and

killed by an unidentified man-i- n a duel on the shores of Berk-
shire pond Friday afternoon, regarded a local barber as his rival
in a love affair, and had threatened to pet the man with a knife.
He also predicted his own death to a friend Thursday afternoon,
but intimated that he would commit suicide. The police are now
looking for tho barber.

This information was brought" out

Out Reason
For Panic ivay during the course of a hearingheid by I oroncr John J. Phelan. - --VCOPS BEAT

TWO MEN

SEVERELY

number of witness were examined,
but none were able to rive any
Hue as to the Ideitity of the man who
fought with Dillosa. on the shore of
the pond.

Was Acting Quorrly.'IXective Serrant Edward Khfl-e-r
that he Interviewed several of Ii --

Ron' friends Immediately after the
murder. Amors these were George
Aam-nz- .who runs a coffee boom in
Pembroke. KrKL John Oarofoia cf 22

State police today started an investigation of Saturday
night's fire at the Bijou Theater at 271 Fairfield avenue, m which
twelve persons were burned or injured.' It is reportd that the
probe will be most severe, and every effort made to learn the
exact conditions existing in the theater at the time of the blaze. The United States navy has Vwelve submarines under construction which completely overshadow the famous

Beach street. Lnui Canwna, A,Fire Chief Daniel E. Johnson has German Deutschland, in size and speed, besides prrsessing the latest marvels In mechanical equipmentKach of the submarines will cost $5,000,000. They will bTS00 feet Ions, have 'a beam of twenty-seve- n feet andthe tonnage will be about 2000.
shoemaker of 402 Pembroke street

I and George Maestro, who roomexi
cv, - I wh Inltosa at I HamiltonCan't Freeze Out

Norwalk Robins! been sirmd against than the police f' tn'fn, toId th C".TiHT
were able to produce of their tin--1 ?ha W! acting

completed hi3 investigation, an he
gives the theatre officials a clear bill.
The booth in which the explosion and
lire occurred is said to have corn-till- ed

with the law in every respect.
The door through which ' the flames
emerged is thought to have been
(blown open by the force of the ex-

plosion. Had the audience not been
thrown into a- - panic, no one would

nins. Tony Buccl, of 144
street and Anirelo DeVUo of . t- - .tBODnili MVMW7 KVUUl V . V- -DeLANEY FLAYS PLAN TO on the afternoon of the murder.

The girl involved In the case 1

Zaira Caroralo. of I - Beach street.
Sbc was first mentioned by Cam- -

KILL OFF STATE MANIACS
liave been burned or injured, accord-
ing to Chief Johnson.

Hurt in Stampede.
The blaze occurred about 8 o'clock

Saturday evening, following an 'ex

South Norwalk. Despite a
drop of two degrees below
freezing this morning, the fore-
runners of spring, robins and rs,

were noticed. Robins
made their appearance this
morning and local weather
sharps predict that yesterday's
March-lik- e weather will last un-
til next month when balmysummer brcezer will prevail.

lett etreet were arraigned oetore
Judge Frederic EarUete in city court
today charged with breach of the
peace.

Ieteotive Sergeant Tony Vocolla
and Patrolman WT.Iiam Henneeeey,
Fred lleigel and George Kile ap-
peared against the men. The officers
claimed chat they met the men In Ital--

ntreet at 1:30 this morning while
investigating vl case. The police were
in plain clothea The men were

pagna, the rboemaker. In a conver-
sation which be bad with Detective
Anthony Voccola, Friday nlgbt. Cun-pag- na

Is said to have informed Yoc-eo- la

that DIHona bought jewelry for .
the girl and she refused to accept it.
LMRosa claimed that a barber bad
come between himself and the girl,
and threatened to "get" the man
with a knife. Campagna did not
know the barber's name.

The Garofolo girl was twice que- -
tioned by the police, once at her home
and the second time at police head-qarter- s.

She declared that she loved
a lieutenant in the Italian army, and
never thoght of Diltosa as anything

i stopped and an argument ensued in
I which ttie police clnba were used.

Rucc-- t ameared In court today withLordDidn 't Give Such
Power to Men, He Says

i blood showing through a heavy ban- -
, dage that covered him like football
headgear. DeVito was alno cut upon
the head and wore patches put on

lot- Vu. r ng ii IwMtiital

plosion caused by a film being
ignited by a spark. Five hundred

who were seated in the thea-
tre at the time, bolted for the exits
nnd became panic stricken despite
the efforts of several policemen and
theatre attendants to calm them. Six
were burned when they attempted to
pass the machine booth, and six oth-
ers were hurt in the rush.

The injured taken to St. Vincent's
liospital were: Quentin Zallitane,
Jill Myrtle avenue, burns on the face
nnd hands; Frank Sarnaeki, 14!
Shelton street, burns on the face and
handa; Catherine Sarmacki, same
tiddrcss, bums on the face and
luinds: Robert Campbell, 908 Han-
cock avenue and Napoleon Hamlin.
-- H3 High street. All five sustained

. burns on the face and hands.

BANKS NOT

AFFECTED BY

DEPRESSION

SUICIDES TO

PROVE THERE

IS NO DEATH

Detroit Girl Awaits
Return of Dead
Author's Spirit.

The polico say the men resisted
them. The men say that the police but a friend. She claimed to know
failed to show their badges and that pever;il local barbers, but told the po--

lice that all of them were married.Proposals to create a bill which would allow the slate to j

put hopeless maniacs out of their misery in some merciful man-
ner, will find no'suDDorter in Senator Alexander J,. DpTnnpv ;

Saw Death Coming
Dl Rosa's prediction of his own

death was made to Corrabo Guccione.
tContinued on Page Fix.)

He is thoroughly opposed to any legislative action of this nature
and so expressed himself todav. i

it was supposed that the coppers
wvjre merely thugs and holdup men.

Judre Bartlett in dismissing the
case declared that tie failed to see
"the premises in which the police
acted' 'and added thajt if there was
any cause for an arrest, of which he
was not convinced ,it was evident
that tbe men had . . been punished
enough.

SAYS MAN SHOULDN'T HAVE POWER.
x ao not ueueve, saia &enator at the mentally diseased patient was

enough to convince the committee

The industrial depression has not
affected the business of Bridgeport
banks, which might be well consides-e- d

reliable barometers of local trade.
A canvass of the financial institutions
today disclosed the fact that their
business is close to normal and that
the decrease in deposits or increase in
withdrawals is In small proportionate
volume.

Detroit, Mich. "I will return to
earth." ;

Somewhere In Detroit a young
woman, described as of apparent In-

telligence and refinement, is waiting
for some manifestation of this prom

8,000 DISLOYAL

PROBATE COURT --

SEES ITS FIRST !

'PHOTOED' WILL

DeLaney, "that insane persons should
be dispatched in this fashion. I donot think that the Lord ever intendedto give such power to man. Then
again we might fall back on the old
saying: 'While there is life there is

WOMAN INHALES mJIES.
Mrs. Josephine Wallace, 911 State

isireet, was taken to the Bridgeport
hospital, suffering from inhalation of
ill.'imes and injuries sustained by be-in- g

trampled upon in the rush.
Irving Dutichy, of 48 Sedgwick

street, machine operator, was burned
n bout the face Vuid hands while at-
tempting to extdnglish the fire in the

(Continued on Page Six.1

TEACHERS III U, S.

SPREAD RADICALISM

that something should be done.
Franklin S. Wilcox, superintendentof the institution told the visitors thathe had received requests from rela-

tives of patients, asking him to putthe sufferers out of their misery in
some easy way. The law preventshim from doing as requested.Members of the committee admit-
ted that a radical measure of. this
kind will run up against an enormous
amount of opposition, and Senator
Uelaney's view3 on the matter indi-
cate that such is liable to be the
case.

(Continued on Page Six.)

The dimensions of the banking bus-
iness of today is of course well below
the standards of the last five years,
but bank officials attach but little im-
portance to the fact and claim con-
ditions are the aftermath of the fi-

nancial deflatory period accompany-
ing and following the war when

hope. ' Medical science may yet find
a way to help these unfortunate peo-
ple. I .doubt that the CJovernorwould
sign such a bill, even if it were pre-
sented to him."

The suggestion to create such a
measure was made yesterday after a
committee had visited the State hos-
pital for Insane .at Norwich, and had
seen a lunatic who has been chained
to an iron cot for 10 years. One look

Washington. There are S.000 disARMED MEN IN

AUTOS KIDNAP
loyal teachflrs in educational Institu-
tions In the United .Statm who must
be removed. Henry J. Ryan, of Bos

ise made by Prof. Thomas Lynn
Bradford, author, lecturer and rtu-de- nt

of the occult, who Saturday de-

liberately set out. according to friends,
on the "great adventure" so he might
come back and prove to the worla
that the dead can communicate with
the living.

Bradford's body was found Satur-
day night in his room. He had used
Saa to free himself from the tram-
mels of a mortal garment.

Bradford advertised for someone
interested in phychological matters
and a young weman. well dressed
and about 23 years of age, resonded.
There was a long talk in the parlor

ton, chairman of tho Amencanmra
committee of the American Legion.

The first photographic copy of a
will and proceedings to grace the
files of the Probate Court were filed
today In an anrillory administration
of the estate of tbe late Jenny Roths-
child, a resident of New- - York who
had a summer residence here. The
bulk of the estate Is located in New
York, although ft,00 is represented
in Bridgeport and Milford banks.

The photographic filing system was
recently introduced into the proba-
tory circles of New York and the
copy of the Rothschild will with the
routine proceedings were the first te

money and salaries were iar out oi
proportion to normal needs, allowing
a material surplus which in the ma-
jority of cases started a banking r
rainy day fund that still exists

There is a decided tendency,
on the part of both business

and working men to stand pat on

declared today at a meeting nere oi
the legion's executive committee, H
esimate dthat 1. 000 o ftheae were i
collegos and universities.

NEW YORK GIRL U. S. REFUSED

TO CANCEL BIG
Kfforta against me street wrnn

radical" are useless Mr. Ryan said.'their bank accounts, making with

FREDERICK G.

WESCHE GETS

. SECOND PRIZE

while school children and college and
university students are being taught
by disloyal Instructors.

drawals only in cases of acute neces-
sity.

.Bank officials declarcM today "that
they arc satisfied with the volume of

be entered here.

ENGLISH DEBT

White Plains, N. Y. Two automo-
biles full of armed men. accompanied

j by a woman, kidnapped Miss Anna
King, a New York girl, from a

hotel last midnight, after a
' fight in which pistols and a shotgun
' were used.

During the struggle, anothpr young
woma.n. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Albohns, wh.ose home wa.s in- -,

vaded, was grazed over the eye by a
I bullet.

business and had no complaint on
withOrawals or deposits. A few of
the unemployed with bank balances
have shown a tendency to divert sav-
ings accounts into investment chan-
nels, in an attempt to realize larger
profits but the majority are reported

of the l'.radford rooming house.
"I will return to earth." Bradford

said to the girl. "You will hear from
me soon."

"I will receive nl give your mes-
sage to a doubting world," the girl
replied.

Bradford had but five cents In his
pockets his worldly all. But that
was purely materialistic and concern-
ed Bradford not at all. His mind
was concentrated on that one tremen-
dous problem h would prove to a
skeptical world "the dead do not
die."

Bradford's last act wa to will his
body to the Michigan Medical Insti-
tute for the benefit of wience.

London. Formal . representations

MA YPLACE A USTRIA
UNDER CONTROL OF

ALLIED COMMISSION
were made to the United States gov

Frederick G. Wesche, 3S Washing-ton Terrace, gets the second prize of
$2 for the best letter identifying Sher-
lock Holmes, in the "Who Is He?"sitting tight. ernment" by 'Basil P: Blacken, con-

troller of finance in the British treas-
ury, for cancellation of the Allied war

The invaders claimed that the
King girl was the wife of one ef the TODAY'S PROFILE

debs, including the huge sums owed
contest. "Sherlock Holmes is a char-
acter unique .in fiction," says this con-
testant.

The three prizes of $1 each arc
'.young men in the party. She was j

taken away after a cloak had been Today's nroflle and identification
wrapped around her. will be found on Page six. by Allied nations to the United states,-- ,

but the American government refus- - J

awarded to John Ryan, Capitol aveed.
Austrian government will haveVienna. Austria may become vir
ccounted for.tually an allied dependency if th

- l !- - the
e I to be

', 5 The administration of taxes willproposals- of the Interallied Mission

Mr. Blackett's proposals were con-
tained in a letter which was for-
warded to Washington some months
ago.

In view of the statement of Secre-
tary of the Treasury Houston at
Washington that the foreign debt
question will b eleft over to the Hard-
ing administration it that

HARDING MAY

MEET JOHN D.

nue, Bridgeport: Henry Iunne, 234
Grove street. Waterbury, and James
Browne. Stratford.

Contestant Kyan declares that
"Sherlork Holmes is the King of De-
tectives." Contestant Dunne asserts
that "Sherlock Holmes will always
be remembered when the history of
detectives is written." Contestant
Browne-say- s that "Sherlock Holmes'
adventures are the most entrancing
tales in all that have been written."

which has been Investigating Austria's
internal conditions are approved by
the Austrian and allied governmenta
The Mittag Post published what pur

CONGRESS AT --LAST
PREPARES TO HELP

WORLD WAR VETS

be fixed by tbe commission which will
also fix the six of the customs duties
and the amounts of postal, telephone
and telegraph, railway and postage
rates.

4. The Austrian military forces
will be reduced to a minimum, but
the police force will be increased by
10,000 additional members. The size
of the Austrian army will be de-
termined by the sixe of the forces
placed at the disposal of the commis-
sion by countries represented upon it
and also by the number of neutral

Lord Chalmers will not accompany
Sir Auckland Geddes, the British am-
bassador, when he sails for the U.
S. next week. Lord Chalmers prob-
ably will delay his ' trip until Preside-
nt-elect Harding takes office in
March. Lord Chalmers is the Brit

HELD FOR SPEEDING.

ports to be the text of the proposalsthat will be considered by he Allied
Powers at their next conference in
London.

The' details were favorably receiv-
ed by the Austrian people who are
losing hope in the ability of the
Austrian government to resurrect
prosperity within the country.The main conditions of tbe Inter-Alli-ed

Mission are:

ing of the executive and legislative
ish financial expert of the British

Ormond Beach. Fla. John D.
Rockefeller, Sr., today told, newspa-
permen who greeted him rfiat theyhad missed a treat by not attendinghis church with him yesterday and
hearing the sermon. Rockefeller
walked to church in company with
three friends, making the trip across
the lond bridge between Ormond
Beach and Ormond on foot and at
a brisk pace. He smilingly declined
to be interviewed explaining that this
was due to no lack of kindly feelimr

j troops put at the disposal of the com

Speeding to New Haven to the bed-
side of his sick father cost James
Vinelli, of the Elm City $25 and costs
in. the local court today. He was
charged with operating a vehicle in
Bridgeport yesterday, at SO miles an
hour.

government who will discuss the Al-
lied debt question with the Ameri-
can government. 1 Austria will be placed under

complete supervision by an Inter-Allie- d
financial control commission,

having representatives from Great

mission, cn counu--y win near in
coft of tho troops it sends into Aus-
tria.

... Austria will not be permitted to
pawn 'any state treasures. Jewess or
works or art without permission from
the commission.

.Washington. Congress is appar- -

ently about to do something at last to
compensate the American doughboy
for the sacrifices he made in the
World War.
' After months of dilly-dallyi- and
debate "adequate, ample and satis-
factory" provisions, in the words of
Sen. Penrose, will soon be made for
hundreds of thousands of service
men.

As one step in that direction the
Senate today, coincident with a meet

committees of the American Legionhere planned to adopt an amendment
to the pending Sunday civil appro-
priations bill providing for $17,500,'-00-0

for proper ho&pital facilities for
maimed, sick and insane veterans.

Sen. Penrose is of the opinion that
'the American people will back con-
gress up if increased taxation is
found necessary to furnish financial
sinW'S for the soldiers' aid bill pass-
ed ay the House last session and stili

WEATHER. ! toward the press but to long habit Britain, the United States. France
and Italy. In addition large finan

Washington "It ' would be unfor-
tunate" if the United States govern-
ment failed to keep its outstandingfinancial obligations to certain Euro-
pean governments. Secretary of the
Treasury . Houston ' declared todaywhen he appeared' before the Senate
Judiciary committee.

. The states which , secede frontcial concerns which are expected to
and custom. It is possible that
Rockefeller and President-Ele- ct

Harding may meet on the Ormond
golf course today as each Is expectedto ttav there.

Conditions favor for this vicinity
fair, followed by unsettnedi "weather
which will probably-develo- into light

furnish credits will have representa--l Austria will be asked to participate
tion upon the commission, n In the scheme for Austrian rchJila--

2 Every penny spent and received 1 tion.bef"e the Senate finance committee ' -rain. -


